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B-PRB08046  PCF Mark I 24” Swift Patrol Craft RTR

• Incredible scale realism
• High-quality Spektrum electronics
• Dual 390 brushed motors
• Dual aluminium heatsinks
• Realistic submerged propulsion and 

rudder systems
• Highly detailed ABS hull
• Authentic military trim scheme
• Transmitter-controlled LEDs
• Magnetic hands-free wire connector 

for the LEDs
• Optional rotating machine gun turret
• Spektrum SLT3 3-channel radio
• Display stand

FEATURES

• (1) 11.1V 2200mAh 3S 30C LiPo Battery 
with IC3 or EC3 Connector

• (1) Compatible Battery Charger

NEEDED TO COMPLETE

• (1) PCF Mark I 24” Swift Patrol Craft RTR
• (1) Spektrum SLT3 3-Channel Trans-

mitter
• (1) Spektrum SLT 25A Brushed Marine 

ESC/RX
• (1) Dual 390 Brushed Motors
• (1) Boat Stand
• (4) AA Transmitter Batteries
• (1) Product Manual

IN THE BOX

Though detailed enough to simply enjoy on display, the Pro Boat PCF Mark I is also 
equipped to execute daring missions at your local lake or pond. Two 390 brushed 
motors with aluminium heatsinks supply the muscle to move easily at scale speeds 
and maneuver with finesse. The included Spektrum SLT3 radio and 40-amp ESC/
RX 2-in-1 provide dependable control of the on-board electronics — and let you 
operate the boat’s LED lights right from the transmitter.

In addition to the lights, there are plenty more faithful 
scale features on the moulded ABS hull. These include 
a .50 caliber gun on the bow, M60 machine guns, and 
a .50mm gun on the transom, plus life rings, docking 
tires, light pods, antennas, rail chains, and a flag. 
Eager to take its accuracy to an even higher level? The 
PCF Mark I comes ready to upgrade for an optional 
rotating machine gun turret (servo and custom 
transmitter required).

Out of the box, the Pro Boat PCF Mark I arrives expertly 
painted and finished with an accurate military trim 
scheme that enhances the boat’s scale realism and 
its ready-to-run ease. Just add your choice of 3S LiPo 
battery and charger and you’re ready for patrol.


